Introduction

40
Soil water movement forms the central physical process in the land surface models 41 (LSMs), interacting with surface infiltration, evaporation, root extraction and 42 underground water recharge. Accurate description of this process is necessary for the 43 application of LSMs to achieve efficient and optimum water resources management. 44 While it has been widely accepted that water vapor and heat transport should be Table 1 . ) is the sink 171 term for the root water extraction.
172
The liquid water flux, separated into isothermal Lh q (pressure head driven) and 173 thermal LT q (temperature driven), is described as:
where KLh (m s 
177
The water vapor flux, separated into isothermal qVh (pressure head driven) and thermal 178 qVT (temperature driven), is described as:
where DVh (kg m -2 s -1 ) is the isothermal vapor conductivity; and DVT (kg m -1 s -1°C-1 ) is 180 the thermal vapor diffusion coefficient, presented in Zeng et al. (2011a) . 181 The root water uptake term described by Feddes et al. (1978) is
where (h) (dimensionless) is the reduction coefficient related to soil water potential; 183 and Sp (s ) is the potential water uptake rate. 
where b(x) is the normalized water uptake distribution, which describes the vertical 185 variation of the potential extraction term, Sp, over the root zone, as described in 
where Cs, CL and CV (J kg 
where  is the porosity; da (kg m that surface runoff at the study site was negligible and that the maximum height of the 213 surface ponding layer was 5cm in accordance with the lysimeter structure (Fig.1) .
214
Since there is a filter layer at the bottom of the soil profile ( Fig.1 water content above which soil is able to deliver vapor at a potential rate. properties are presented in Table 2 . 
Model Parameters
Numerical Simulations and Experiments
324
The extended STEMMUS model was run using both the ETind method and the ETdir 
where V0 is the soil water storage in the root zone at the initial time, calculated by the 
where n is the number of observations, observations at soil depths of 20cm, 40cm, 60cm, 80cm and 100cm (Fig. 3) . The soil The results for soil water content simulated employing the ETdir method were similar 404 to those based on the ETind method (Fig. 3) . However, owning to more was applied late in the growing season (Fig. 3, 20cm ).
418
The discrepancies increased with soil depth for both ET methods. The reason may be Simulated results using two ET methods showed similar trends in soil water storage 441 throughout the growing season (Fig. 4) . As expected, the greatest increases occurred The performance of both ET methods in estimating the diurnal pattern of ET 466 throughout the growing season is shown in Fig. 6 and Table 3 . Hourly ET rates 467 simulated using the ETdir method generally agreed well with lysimeter-observed ones 468 (Fig. 6) . There was no significant underestimation throughout the growing season.
Estimation of ET
469
The results summarized in when the values of ET rates were small (Fig. 6) . However, more underestimation was 
ET at daily time scale
481
Compared to lysimeter observed daily ET rates, both ET methods showed similar 482 trends over the entire growing season (Fig. 7) . When neglecting the effects of clouds 483 on the net radiation, large overestimation of ET rates for both schemes occurred on 484 some cloudy days (Fig. 7, Observed soil evaporation by the micro-lysimeter was used to assess the performance 495 of both ET methods in simulating soil evaporation (Fig. 8) 
Cumulative ET
517
ETind and the ETdir method, is shown in Fig. 9 respectively. This nearly 15mm difference is mainly attributed to the larger amount of 527 evaporation determined by the ETdir method during the initial growth stage (Table 4) , 528 consequently resulting in more severe soil water depletion (Fig. 3, 20cm) . ET methods (Fig. 10) season. Fig. 10a shows that, for the ETind method, the sensitivity of transpiration to early growing season, which is consistent with previous studies. In Fig. 10g , the 564 dynamics of the relative evaporation fraction (EF/EFref) show a trend similar to the 565 seasonal variation of the LAI (Fig. 2a) , indicating that small differences in soil water 566 availability appeared to have a negligible effect on the relative evaporation fraction 567 (EF/EFref) over the entire growing season. The LAI dynamics could explain much of 568 the seasonal variation in the relative EF. It is worth to note that there was an 569 asymmetric variation in the relative EF for the same LAI disturbance, indicating that 570 the EF was nonlinearly dependent on LAI disturbance (Fig. 10g) .
571
With the ETdir method, the relative transpiration presented more complicated behavior 572 than with the ETind method (Fig. 10d) . Compared to the ETind method, the ETdir LAI for the ETind method, and LAIeff for the ETdir method (Fig. 2a) . The response of 579 relative EF to LAI showed similar trends early in the growing season between the 580 ETind method and the ETdir method, though with less sensitivity in the ETdir method.
581
Differences were found late in the growing season with a negligible effect of LAI on 582 the relative EF in the senescing maize (Fig. 10j) .
583
Under the changed maximum rooting depth and root growth rate scenarios, the 584 interactive effects of root depth dynamics and soil water availability on transpiration 585 and the evaporation fraction were explored. Seasonal transpiration ratio was an 586 increasing function of soil water depletion until reaching a threshold in both scenarios.
587
The effects of changed maximum rooting depth on relative transpiration and the parameter disturbance. This is probably due to the fact that the ETdir method is more sensitive to soil water depletion than the ETind method (Fig. 3) increased by properly increasing the planting density (Fig. 10g, j) . Unlike the LAI, the 610 sensitivity of transpiration to root growth parameters depended more on soil water The simulation of soil temperature performed relatively well for both ET methods. 
